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Physicochemical Comparison between the Broiler and Layer 
Carcasses and their Meat

Layer chickens are an important species of poultry that has the ability to produce a large number of eggs 
destined for consumption. However, after the end of the period of egg production and the preparation of their 
carcasses for marketing, the physicochemical quality of their meat is subject to debate. Therefore, a total of 
100 random layier chicken samples intended for slaughter are randomly collected from different farms at Is-
mailia city after the end of the egg production period. All samples were inspected to ensure their suitability for 
consumers through determination of its live weight, carcass weight, dressing weight and meat weight. Other 
search aim was to determine of the physiochemical quality of this examined layer meat samples by estima-
tion of pH, drip loss, cooking loss, proximate chemical analysis in comparing to broiler samples as control 
and the Egyptian standard specification. The results revealed that, there was a significant increase (P<0.05) 
in the live weight and carcass weight of layer carcasses by 5.4% and 22.1% respectively more than broiler, 
while there was insignificant increase (P>0.05) in dressing weight of layer carcasses. There was a significant 
decrease (P<0.05) in pH, drip loss and cooking loss in layer hen meat in compared to broiler meat. Using of 
acid milk as marinating techniques could improve sensory and physical quality of layer meat and could prefer 
by consumers.
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INTRODUCTION

Chicken meat occupies a high rank in the food pyramid be-
cause it contains multiple nutrients that are beneficial to the 
body, such as high quality proteins, healthy fats, vitamins, and 
mineral salts (Aktas et al, 2020). The increase in the demand for 
chicken products such as meat and eggs led to a great devel-
opment in this industry which encourage companies to develop 
the types of chicken they offer and improve their genetic charac-
teristics, which provides greater weights and a shorter breeding 
period (Andersen et al., 2016). 

Layer chickens are an important species of poultry that has 
the ability to produce a large number of eggs destined for con-
sumption, they have the task of laying eggs, and this task ends 
after a year and a half (Petracci et al., 2012). In the developed 
countries laying hens are directed to industrial slaughterhous-
es immediately after exhausting their task of ovulation and are 
slaughtered under the supervision of the concerned authorities. 
It is sold to consumers or used in the manufacture of poultry 
products such as luncheon meats, hamburgers, and hot dogs 
(Alvarado and McKee, 2021). Consumer reluctance to buy laying 
chicken meat is due to its large size and meat toughness, so it is 
not easy to ripen except after long periods of cooking (Wongwi-
wat et al., 2010). 

Regarding the difference between broiler and layer chicken, 
the meat-producing chicken breeds are chicken breeds raised for 
the production of meat, and they are characterized by a good 
yield of meat, they grow faster than the breeds of laying chickens 
and often have a high feed conversion rate.

Veterinary medicine plays an important role in the develop-
ment of the poultry industry through its continuous role in the 
health control of food, poultry slaughterhouses, and outlets for 
selling chicken meat and eggs in addition to its role in chemi-
cal and physical analysis of this meat and the development of 
its characters in various ways such as improving its palatability, 
taste, and tenderness (Ergezer and Gokce 2011).

Therefore, this research was aimed to determine the phys-
iochemical quality of layer meat samples by estimation of car-
casses performance, pH, dip loss, cooking loss, and proximate 
chemical analysis in comparing to broiler samples as control and 
the Egyptian standard specification. Another aim was to improve 
the sensory characteristics of layer meat by using acid milk.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples collection

A total of 100 random layer chicken samples from different 
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farms at Ismailia city intended for slaughter after the end of the 
egg production period. The laying hens breed is called ISA white 
and brown. Another 100 random broiler samples were collected 
from different farms at Ismailia city and kept as a control group. 
All samples were sent to Food Hygiene Laboratory, Faculty of 
Veterinary Medicine, Suez Canal University for evaluation.

Preparation of the samples

All chicken were slaughtered then packed, one by one, in 
plastic bags and refrigerated at 4°C for 24 hours to carry out the 
physicochemical evaluation.

Determination of carcass characteristics

All chicken samples were subjected to evaluation of live 
weight, carcasses weight, and dressing weight. 

Physical quality of the chicken samples

pH of chicken samples was determined according to proce-
dure of Abubakar et al. (2021). Drip loss determination for chick-
en samples was performed according to procedure of Mir et al. 
(2017). Cooking losses of chicken samples were done according 
to procedure of Abubakar et al. (2021).

Proximate chemical analysis of chicken samples

Determination of moisture and ash content (AOAC, 2006): 
Porcelain dish (approximately 7 cm in diameter) was dried at 
105°C for 3-5 hours in hot-air oven for moisture content and in 
muffle furnace at 550-600°C for 6-8 hours for ash content . The 
weight of the dish was recorded after drying. The dish was trans-
ferred to desiccator for cooling and then weighed. Five grams 
of the sample were put in the dried dish and the weight of both 
is recorded (weight before drying). The dish and dried sample 
were placed in desiccator, cooled and weighed and the process 
of heating, cooling and weighting was repeated until two con-
stant successive weights were obtained. The moisture and ash 
was calculated from the percentage loss in weight.

Protein and fat contents were determined through Kjeldahl’s 
and Soxhelt’s method (AOAC, 2006).

Marinating of layer meat with acid milk

A total of 50 samples, 10 broiler chicken and 40 layers, were 
randomly collected from the chicken shops. The collected sam-
ples were divided into 3 groups; the first one was control broiler 
(10 samples), the second one was control layer (10 samples) and 
the third group (30 samples) was layer meat which was marinated 
with acid milk for one hour then cooked in different type as fry, 
grille and cooked in oven as consumer prefer, then the flavor, 
tenderness and juiciness of all samples were evaluated. 

Statistical analysis

Data analysis was performed by using SPSS statistical soft-
ware program (SPSS, 2016). Any significant differences (P<0.05) 
between means were analyzed using a level of significance of 
alpha = 0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Meat eating qualities mainly related to consumer acceptance. 
Juiciness, tenderness, and flavor are the most important param-
eters that determine chicken meat quality. Cooking also affects 
the flavor due to the chemical reactions within the lean and lipid 
portions during cooking.

Performance of broiler and layer carcasses

The physical quality of chicken meat may be affected by many 
parameters such as chicken species, age and weight. The perfor-
mance of layer hens and broiler chicken is given in Table 1, which 
is described as live weight, dressing weight and meat weight. The 
minimum, maximum and average live body weight of layer hen 
were 2040g, 2200g and 2130±27.7g respectively, while those of 
broiler chicken were 1980g, 2100g and 2020±21g respectively. 
On the other hand, the minimum, maximum and average dress-
ing weight of layer hens were 1700g, 1720g and 1704±28.6g 
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Samples
Live weight Dressing weight Meat weight

Broiler Layer Broiler Layer Broiler Layer

Minimum 1980 2040 1650 1700 830 670

Maximum 2100 2200 1750 1720 900 690

Mean±S.E. 2020.0±21.0 a 2130.0±27.7b 1698.0±16.6a 1704.0±28.6a 868.0±12.4a 676.0±4.0b

Change% 5.40% 0.35% 22.10%

Table 1. Performance values of broiler and layer carcasses (grams).

Data are presented as Mean±S.E. (standard error).
Mean in the same row with different letter are significantly difference (P<0.05)
P value is 0.0131

Samples
pH Drip loss Cooking loss

Broiler Layer Broiler Layer Broiler Layer

Minimum 5.98 6.2 7.6 7.1 25.4 21.1

Maximum 6 6.35 8.2 7.4 25.7 21.5

Mean±S.E. 5.99±0.004 a 6.28±0.027b 8.0±0.11a 7.3±0.05b 25.5±0.05a 21.3±0.07b

Change% 4.80% 8.75% 16.50%

Data are presented as Mean±S.E. (standard error).
Mean in the same row with different letter are significantly difference (P<0.0001).

 Table 2. Mean values of physical quality parameters of broiler and layer carcasses.
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respectively while those of broiler chicken were 1650g, 1750g 
and 1698±16.6g respectively. The minimum, maximum and av-
erage meat weight of layer hens were 670g, 690g and 676±4g 
respectively while those of broiler chicken were 830g, 900g and 
868±12.4g respectively.

The percentage of change (%) in the body weight of layer 
hens compared with broiler chickens was given in Table 1, where 
the results showed that there was a significant increase in the 
live weight and carcass weight of layer hens by 5.4% and 22.1% 
respectively more than in broiler, while there was insignificant 
increase in dressing weight of layer hens by 0.35% more than in 
broiler. Slightly lower results was reported by Alvarado and McK-
ee (2021) who reported that body weight for mature Venda scav-
enging chickens in South Africa was 1531g. and by Usturoi and 
Radu-Rusu (2006) who reported that slaughter weights was rang-
ing from 1045 g to 1292 g for different indigenous male chicken 
mean while higher results for dressing weight were obtained by 
Kefyalew and Puolanne (2015) who reported a relatively higher 
dressing percentage of 71.1% for commercial broilers and by Dh-
ingra et al. (2007) who reported 67% dressing percentage values 
for Rhode Island Red chickens reared under intensive manage-
ment system. 

Physical quality of broiler and layer carcasses

The physical quality of layer hen and broiler carcasses was 
shown in Table 2, which was determined by estimation of the 
pH value, drip loss and cooking loss. The minimum, maximum 
and average pH values of layer hen were 6.2, 6.35, 6.28±0.027 re-
spectively, while those of broiler chicken were 5.98, 6, 5.99±0.004 
respectively. It was found that there was a significant increase 
(P<0.05) in pH of layer hen meat more than broiler meat in which 
the percentage of change was 4.8%. Nearly similar results ob-
tained by Hussain et al. (2016) who found that the pH of chicken 
meat is 6.5% and by Zhou et al. (2008) who confirmed that the pH 
of chicken meat carcass was 6.2%.

pH influences some quality items of chicken meat such as 
color and the capacity of the meat to maintain water (Anadon, 
2002). 

Drip loss is an ongoing process involving the transfer of water 
from myofibrils to the extracellular space affected by structur-

al features at several levels of organization within muscle tissue 
(Bertram et al., 2002). Drip loss is very important for palatability, 
and thus the overall quality and acceptability of meat (Forrest et 
al., 2000). By estimation of drip loss in broiler and layer hen meat 
as shown in Table 2, it was found that the minimum, maximum 
and mean values of drip loss of laying hen were 7.1, 7.4, 7.3±0.05 
respectively, while those of broiler chicken were 7.6, 8.2, 8±0.11 
respectively. There is a significant decrease (P<0.05) in drip loss 
value in layer hens’ meat compared with that in broiler meat, 
where the percentage of change was 8.75%.

The decrease in the drip and the increase in the water content 
of muscles have a good desirable effect on meat quality as im-
proving tenderness, juiciness, firmness, and appearance, enhance 
a great quality of meat (Mir et al., 2017).

Cooking loss is the level of shrinkage of meat in the course of 
cooking. The estimated values of the cooking loss in layer hens 
and broiler chicken meat were given in Table 2, where the mini-
mum, maximum and mean values of cooking loss of laying hen 
meat were 21.1, 21.5 and 21.3±0.07 respectively, while those of 
broiler chicken were 25.4, 25.7and 25.5±0.05 respectively. The 
obtained findings revealed a significant decrease (P<0.05) in 
cooking loss of layer hen meet compared with broiler meat in 
which the percentage of change was 16.7%. The obtained results 
came in agreement with the findings of Aaslyng et al., (2003) who 
found that the cooking loss of layer hen meat is lower than the 
cooking loss of broiler meat.

Proximate chemical analysis of broiler and layer meat

The chemical composition of broiler and layer hen meat were 
estimated as shown in Table 3, where the minimum, maximum 
and mean values of moisture content of layer hens’ meat were 
72.1%, 72.5% and 72.3%±0.07 respectively, while those of broiler 
chicken were 74.4%, 75.5% and 74.8%±0.19 respectively. In this 
study, there was a significant decrease (P<0.05) in moisture con-
tent in layer hen meat compared with that in broiler meat with a 
percentage of change was 3.3%. Nearly similar results obtained 
by Hussain et al. (2016) who found that moisture content of lay-
er hen meat was 72.5% and Botka-Petrak et al. (2011) who con-
firmed that the moisture content of layer meat carcass was 72 %. 
Age of the layer hen had a decline effect on the moisture content 
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Samples
Protein% Fat% Moisture% Ash%

Broiler Layer Broiler Layer Broiler Layer Broiler Layer

Minimum 19.9 21.4 4.7 4.1 74.4 72.1 1.4 2.4

Maximum 20.9 22.1 5.38 4.39 75.5 72.5 1.9 2.6

Mean±S.E. 20.7±0.196a 21.8±0.115b 5.2±0.068a 4.3±0.054b 74.8±0.19a 72.3±0.07b 1.6±0.114a 2.5±0.044b

Change% 5.30% 17.30% 3.30% 56%

 Table 3. Mean values of proximate chemical analysis of broiler and layer meat.

Data are presented as Mean±S.E. (standard error).
Mean in the same row with different letter are significantly difference (P=0.0010).

*Sensory Parameters
Control Layer meat marinate with acid milk

Broiler Layer Grill Fry Oven pan

Flavor 3.0±0.30a 2.0±0.10 a 5.0±0.42b 5.0±0.54b 5.0±0.23b

Tenderness 4.0±0.24a 2.0±0.34b 4.0±0.11a 5.0±0.35a 4.0±0.50a

Juiciness 4.0±0.26a 1.0±0.05b 3.0±0.60 c 5.0±0.72a 4.0±0.12a

*Sensory Scale range from 5 extreme acceptable to 1 extreme rejected.
Data are presented as Mean±S.E. (standard error).
Mean in the same row with different letter is significantly different (P=0.0010).

 Table 4. Effect of acid milk on sensory quality of broiler and layer meat
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of the meat products.
The minimum, maximum and mean values of protein content 

in layer hens’ meat were 21.4%, 22.1%, 21.8%±0.115 respectively, 
while those of broiler chicken were 19.9%, 20.9%, 20.7%±0.196 
respectively. It was found that there was a significant increase 
(P<0.05) in protein content of layer hen meat compared with 
broiler meat where the percentage of change was 5.3%. Nearly 
similar results was obtained by Botka-Petrak et al. (2011) who 
showed that the content of proteins were just 22% in layer hen 
meat samples of chicken meat, while in samples of broiler meat 
of breast were 20.5%, also the obtained results came in agree-
ment with the findings of Crosland et al. (1995), who found that 
the nitrogen content of  broiler meat were smaller than layer hen 
meat and with Hussain et al. (2016) who found that protein con-
tent of chicken meat was in the range of 20.32% to 22.36%.

For fat content in meat of broiler and layer hen, the estimated 
minimum, maximum and mean values of fat in layer hens’ meat 
were 4.1%, 4.39% and 4.3%±0.054 respectively, while those of 
broiler chicken were 4.7%, 5.36% and 5.2%±0.068 respectively. 
The obtained results declared that there is a significant decrease 
in fat content in layer hens’ meat compared with broiler meat 
where the change % was 17.3%. Nearly similar results obtained 
by Hussain et al. (2016) who found that fat content of chicken 
meat was 5% and Botka-Petrak et al. (2011) who recorded that fat 
was highest in broiler meat (5%), slightly lower in layer hen meat 
with small age (4.8%) and the lowest in meat samples of layer hen 
meat with old age (4.2%) 

Producers need to increase fat content for suitability of the 
product and increase in toughness of meat product is affect by 
the decrease in fat content (Serdaroğlu et al., 2005).

The estimated minimum, maximum and mean values of ash 
content in layer hens’ meat were 2.4%, 2.6% and 2.5%±0.044 re-
spectively, while those of broiler chicken were 1.4%, 1.9% and 
1.6%±0.114 respectively as shown in Table 3, where there was 
a significant increase (P<0.05) in ash content of layer compared 
with broiler meat with percentage of change was 56%. Nearly 
similar results were given by Hussain et al. (2016) who found that 
ash content of chicken meat was 2%. 

The main variation in the chemical composition of the meat 
between layer hens and broiler chicken was due to differences in 
the feeding regime, age at which slaughtering takes place and 
breeds.

Sensory quality of broiler and layer meat treated with acid milk 

 On an approach for improving tenderness of spent-lay-
ing hen meat, acid milk was used as one of a marinating tech-
nique. Table 4 shows its effect on sensory quality of layer hen 
meat. Acid milk was found to have a great effect upon sensory 
parameters of laying hen meat compared with the unmarinated 
groups, where the highest effect was on the flavor of marinat-
ed hen meat (Grilled, fried and oven cooked) compared by the 
unmarinated ones. Its effect on meat tenderness and juiciness 
was higher in fried marinated portion followed by the oven and 
grilled cooked portion. Berge et al. (2001) confirmed that sodium 

bicarbonate, citric acid and lactic acid could improve tenderness 
of chicken meat, reduce its toughness and increase the consumer 
acceptance score towards the tenderness and its overall quality. 
Similar results were reported by Ergezer and Gokce (2011) and 
Yang et al. (2012).

Physical quality of broiler and layer meat treated with acid milk

The effect of acid milk on the physical quality of laying hen 
meat was also estimated as shown in Table 5, where there was a 
significant decrease in the drip and cooking losses of the treated 
meat (6 and 9 respectively) compared with the untreated broil-
er meat (8 and 15.5 respectively) and layer hen meat (7.3 and 
11.3 respectively). This obtained results disagreed with results 
obtained by Yang et al. (2012) and Ergezer and Gokce (2011) who 
reported that lactic acid and sodium bicarbonate increased drip 
loss of poultry meat.

CONCLUSION

It can be argued that improvement of layer chicken meat 
quality is dependent on multiple factors. Using acid milk as mari-
nating techniques could improve the sensory and physical quality 
of layer meat and is preferred by consumers.
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